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Students Jason 
Schulberg, 
Shasta Palmer 
and Edward 
Clements cre­
ated the 
PolyClubs.com 
Web site to 
keep Cal Poly 
students 
updated on 
campus clubs.
BRENNAN ANGEL 
MUSI,\N(. DAIIV
Students laundht dub site
Jen n ife r Hall
MUSIANI. DAIIY
(^il Poly students involved in 
c.iinpus clubs and projects now have 
a new means o f communication 
thanks to the creation o f 
PolyCdubs.com, an online directory 
o f clubs that was launched in 
November 2005.
The Web site was created by three 
Cdil Poly students; Shasta Palmer, 
Jason Schulberg and Edward 
Cdements, with the goal o f  improv­
ing communication and increasing 
club membership on campus.
“ Its something that (dil Poly can 
keep using for years,” said Palmer, an 
industrial engineering senior.
The site currently has 22 clubs 
listed, ranging from the Society o f 
W omen Engineers to Vines to 
Wines. Members <*an post informa­
tion about club meetings, photos 
from events and add im portant dates 
to the calendar.
“ PolyClubs.com is designed to
make it easier for students o f all 
majors to get involved with clubs 
they might not h.ive considered 
open to them  before,” said 
Schulberg, a mechanical engineer­
ing senior.
T he Web site was recently 
approved by the com puter science 
department as a senior project and 
the creators are hoping to find 
someone interested m taking over 
the project.
see Clubs, page 2
A thletic d irector 
announces new 
soccer coach
F rank  S tranzl
MUSTANi; DAllY
Form er U ( ' Santa 
O u z  soccer coach Paul 
Flolocher will take the 
reigns o f ('a l Poly’s men's 
soccer team, C.al Poly 
Athletic Director Alison 
( 'o n e  announced on 
Friday.
Holocher was 109-24- 
S during his seven seasons at U(] 
Santa Cruz, but said he couldn't 
pass up the opportunity to coach 
in San Luis Obispo.
“1 his is an opportunity that I’ve 
been thinking about and dreaming 
about for a num ber o f  years and 
I’m thrilled to be here,” Holocher 
said at a press conference on 
Friday.
Holocher, a 2004 inductee into 
the Santa ('lara University Hall of 
Fame, is the second m en’s soccer 
coach in Cal Poly’s intercollegiate 
history o f the sport. He takes over 
for Wolfgang Ciartner, who was
Paul H o lo ch er
fired last November.
In all, there were 100 
applicants and the list 
was eventually whittled 
dovMi to five candidates 
that the athletic depart­
ment considered to be 
the top choices, (Aine 
said after the press con­
ference.
“ Paul (Holocher) is a 
perfect fit for our m en’s 
soccer program,” ( 'o n e  said in a 
press release announcing the hiring 
o f Holocher. “ He is a highly 
respected coach and is the right 
one to lead Cal Poly into national 
prominence.”
Ffolocher, who signed for three 
years and $()3,0n0 per year, will 
have his work cut out for him to 
rebuild a program that has strug­
gled in recent years.
O ne change from last year will 
be a different style o f offense.
“My style is an attacking, p.issing
see Soccer, page 2
Peace activist Cincfy  ^Sheehan 
considers challenging Sen. Feinstein
Ian Jam es
ASSiX lATED I’RESS
CAKA( A S, Venezuela —  ('indy  
Sheehan, the peace activist w ho set 
up camp near President Hush’s Texas 
ranch last summer, said Saturday she 
IS considering running against Sen. 
Dianne Feinstein to protest what 
she called the ('alifornia lawmaker’s 
support for the war in Iraq.
"She voted for the war. She con­
tinues to vote for the funding. She 
won’t call for an immediate w ith­
drawal o f  the troops,” Sheehan told 
The Associated Press in an inter­
view while attending the World 
Social Forum in Venezuela along 
with thousands o f other anti-war 
and anti-globalization activists.
“ I think our senator needs to be 
held accountable for her support of 
George Hush and his war policies,” 
said Sheehan, whose 24-year-old 
soldier son ('asey was killed in Iraq 
in 2004.
Feinstein’s campaign manager, 
Kam Kuwata, said the senator 
“doesn’t support (ieorge Hush and 
his war policies.”
“She has stated publicly on
numerous occasions that she felt she 
was misled by the administration at 
the time o f the vote,” Kuwata said 
by phone from (\ilifornia.
Hut w ith troops com m itted, 
Feinstein believes immediate w ith­
drawal IS not a responsible option, 
Kuwata said.
“Senator Feinstein’s position is, 
let’s work toward quickly turning 
over the defense o f Iraq to Iraqis so 
that we can bring the troops home 
as soon as possible,” he said.
Kuwata said Feinstein and
see Activist, page 2
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U.S anti-war activist C indy Sheehan hugs a supporter before speaking 
about the U.S. war in Iraq at the 6th World Social Forum in Venezuela.
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Clubs
continued from page I 
“There’s a lot that can he done 
with It if someone had the com put­
er knowledge,” Palmer said.
Palmer visited the career fair last 
week and handed out tiver 120 
cards about the Web site to potential 
employers.
“ It someone wanted to take dhe 
pro)ect) on, it would be worth their 
while at this point," I’alnier said 
A club can be added to the site as 
long as the member has a Cal Poly 
e-mail address. Anyone can access 
the site to look at intormation right 
now but that is stmiething the cre­
ators want to change.
“ I’d like to see it eventually have 
hidden torms,” tdemeiUs, a m anu­
facturing engineering senior, said.
I 'h e  goal IS to have a main form 
tor generic club information and a 
sub-form  for confidential club 
information, such as research pro­
posals. 1 here are many additional 
ideas, such as individual club calen­
dars, that the creators hope to see 
happen with the Web site if some­
one takes It on as a senior project.
“ If we had somebody working on 
(the Web site) we could give people 
access to the database,” C'lements 
said.
The site has gathered a lot o f  sup­
port from tile ciu  o f San I.uis 
Obispo and Cal Polv. There is cur­
rently a link to the site on the 
C'ollege o f Engineering and the 
C'ollege of business Web sites. I he 
San l.uis Obispo City o f Commerce 
IS also adding a link to their Web 
site.
“ It’s been an excellent marketing 
tool,” Schulberg said.
T he Web site is funded by 
Cioogle. The am ount of funding for 
the site depends on the am ount o f 
usage.
“They’re pretty non-obtrusive.” 
Clements said o f the small adver­
tisement that Cioogle has at the bot­
tom of the site’s pages.
Kight now the creators said they 
hope to find someone that know's 
more about the technical aspects of 
running a Web site to improve the 
basic outline that is already there 
and to prom ote the site further on 
campus to add more clubs to the 
database
“ It’s meant to support the clubs 
by providing a central kication 
where it s easy to access information 
with a couple o f  clicks,” Palmer said.
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Soccer
Add to your
CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB 
membership by January 31 2006 
and you'll be eligible to win one of ten$50 scholarshiDS
If you spend money on campus, save 
yourself the hassle of cash and checks 
by using CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB, It's 
already encoded on your PolyCard. For 
more information or to add value, check
www.cpfoundation.org/express/
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continued from page I
style,” Holocher said.“ I like to teach players 
how to move dynamically in a pack and to 
keep the ball on the ground with an empha­
sis on switching the point o f attack from 
side to side. I was an attacking player grow­
ing up and throughout college and 1 love 
players with skill and technique”
East year, H olocher coacheil UCi Santa 
(.'ru7 to a 17-2-1 record and a No. 2 nation- 
,il ranking He will be the second head 
coach in (dal Poly’s 2.S-vear intercollegiate 
men s soccer history
Holoclier IS a two-time Cioach of the Year 
recipient bv the Association of Division III 
liulepeiHlents and a West Regional C.oach of 
th • Vea’ b\ th National Soccer t .oaclu*' 
A sso ' lation of Ameru a Al >11 )A -
As a plavei H oIocIum spent his colleu^ 
vear-. v\'ith S.iiita ‘-'lara Lumersi ts leading 
tn Broil, o ,  to til' 1W< N( AA 1 >i\ I 
Nition.i l ( n.inipionship wiiii a 20-<c^ 
recor.l H ‘ was . two time All-Amerii in 
and the si hoofs ah nine le.iding goal srorer
Holocher «peiv seven years pl.iving pro­
fessional so. cei He played for the San 
Ir.nu isco  Blackhawks m tiu  American 
Professional Soccer I eague, a team in 
Austria and with the San lose (dash and 
(dneago I irc in M.ijor League Soccer.
Activist
continued from page I
Sheehan appear to have a fundamental disagreement over whether 
troops should be pulled out right now. “T hat’s why they have elections 
and if she decides to file (paperwork to run), so be it,” he said.
The Democratic primary will be held in June, and candidates must 
submit their statements by Feb. 14.
Sheehan, 48, w ho lives in Berkeley, Calif., accused Feinstein o f  being 
out-of-touch with Californians on Iraq. She said running in the 
I )emocratic primary would help make a broader point.
“ If I decided to run, I would have no illusions of winning, but it 
yvould bring attention to all the peace candidates in the country,” she 
said. “And I know I w'ould be able to at least have some influence on 
policy.”
Sheehan earlier had criticized Feinstein for not immediately backing 
a filibuster o f  Supreme C ourt nominee Samuel Alito.
Feinstein announced on Friday that she would in tact support that fil­
ibuster, the same day Sheehan issued a statement saying she would run 
against the senator if she didn’t take a harder line.
Democrats fear Ahto would shift the court rightward on issues includ­
ing abortipn, afFirmative action and the death penalty.
In a speech to more than 100 activists on Friday, Sheehan said Busl 
“should be tried for war crimes” and asked:“ How' many more American 
troops are going to be killed while we sit here waiting for spineless pub­
lic officials to do something?”
Sheehan said she would head to Washington on Sunday for protest«, f 
against Bush’s State o f the Union address on Tuesday, and then return :(■ 
California to discuss her idea o f running against Feinstein with her son 
and twv) daughters.
“We’re going to have a little family meeting about it,” she said.“ It am 
o f them are diametrically opposed to it, I can’t do it.”
But. she added, her children have been fully supportive o f her activisn 
up until now. “so I can’t see —  if they think it’s going to help peace — |
that they would be opposed to me doing it.”
Sheehan and other peace activists met for two hours Saturday witl 
Venezuelan Bresident Hugo Cdiavez, who is himself a fierce critic o 
Bush and the Iraq war. Sheehan said she was impressed by (diavez's sin 
cent'.
”( )ur president yvon’t even take five minutes to meet with me.” sti 
saivl. .iddmg that ('havez was “really excited” when he heard she wa 
onsidering running for the Senate.
“ He said w in don t I run for president? ... I gist laughed "
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© Puzzles by Pappocom
Comoleie the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
2 8 6 3
4 9 7 1
8 6 9 5 7
6 2 8
5 3 1 4
4 9 7
8 3 5 2 1
5 1 3 6
" 7 9 2 4
V EASY # 13
Solution, tips,and computer program at www.sudoku.com
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5-Day Vifeather Forecast
Monday
High / Low
61 / 45
Tuesday
High: 63 Low: 45
Forecast: Partly cloudy skies 
with wind blowing W NW  11 
mph
Sunrise: 7:04 a.m.
Sunset: 5:29 p.m.
UV Index: 3 Moderate
Wednesday
; / i \ ^High: 69 Low: 47
Thursday Friday
T
/
High: 69 Low: 47 High: 70 Low: 48
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ASI Student Government
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Name: Ali Noyer • Year: sophomore 
Hometown: San Rafael * Major: graphic design
Favorites
Song: “Scarlet Begonias” by
Sublime
Band: Spice Girls 
Pastime: Art 
Tim e o f day: Sleep time 
Quote: “Take no heroes, only inspi­
ration,” by The Red Skins
IfYou Could ...
—  go anywhere, where would you 
go and why?
The Mediterranean, because of the 
cultures there.
—  meet anyone, who would it be 
and why?
Tamara de Lempicka, because she’s 
my favorite artist.
—  have any superpower, what 
would it be and why?
To blink and be in another place, 
because then I could go to China for 
lunch.
Other
Shout out: “To my roommates who 
want to eat my pig and my boy.”
R I I F  A  K T N G  N F  W S
UPDATED A T  THE SPEED OF COLLEGE LIFE
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WASTE REDUCTION 
AWARDS PROGRAM
:::s w  i n  n  e
For the eleventh year in a row Campus Dining 
lias been a Waste Reduction Awards Program, 
WRAP, winner for eiforts in waste reduction 
and recycling.
WRAP IS an annual awards program 
established in 1993 by the California Integrated 
Waste M anagement Board to recognize 
California businesses that have made outstanding 
efforts to reduce nonhazardous waste and send 
less garbage to landfills. Realizing that the 
business sector generates more of the State’s 
waste, the purpose of the WTIAP award is to 
recognize companies that develop creative and 
aggressive programs. Practices evaluated 
include waste prevention, materials reuse, 
recycling, recycled product procurement and 
employee education.
Campus Dining began recycling efforts several 
years ago with a cardboard recycling program, 
which has expanded to recycling many other 
items and purchasing recycled products.
This total waste reduction program strives to 
balance cost saving from waste stream reduction 
with the costs of purchasing recycled and 
recyclable products. Trash hauling has been 
reduced by more than 50% through these efforts.
Campus Dining recycles all their cardboard 
and much of their office and promotional 
literature. Containers are collected for recycling 
in kitchen and customer areas. F r^oducc scraps 
are given to the student sustainable farm for 
composting and foods are donated to county 
food banks. Recycled paper is used for 
computers, stationery, business cards and many 
odier printed items and other recycled/recyclable 
materials are used whenever practical. Cantus 
Dining also sells reusable mugs at cost and 
offers discounts to people using them to reduce 
beverage container waste. Many thanks to the 
campus community for their efforts to reduce, 
reuse and recycle, which has helped Campus 
Dining win this award again.
Paid Advertisement’
www.mustangdaily.net
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State briefs
LOS ANGELES (AP) —  A
one-time business manager w'ho 
embezzled more than $1.5 million 
from former NBA player Mark 
Jackson probably will avoid prison.
A federal judge said Friday 
that Jackson doesn’t want Bruce 
J. Breger sent to prison and she is 
likely to sentence him to two 
years in a halfway house at a Feb. 
Sth hearing.
Breger has been m aking 
progress in a 12-step program for 
his gambling addiction, and has 
started an Internet business with 
the goal o f  m aking enough 
money to repay Jackson and 
another victim , U.S. D istrict
Judge Christina Snyder said.
• • •
L O N G  B EA C H  (A P) —
Jutxars deliberating for three days in 
a murder case were told to start 
over; after two o f  them were 
replaced because o f misconduct.
The Superior C o u rt panelists 
were replaced by two alternates 
Friday after a judge concluded 
they had engaged in misconduct. 
The nature o f  tht; misconduct 
was not disclosed.
L A N C A S T E R  (A P) —
Albertsons supermarket and a secu­
rity firm have agreed to pay 
$.51(),(K)() to four teenagers who 
were held by two security guards 
for hours in a supermarket office 
and forced to drink liquor.
One o f the teens was punched 
and a girl was molested in the June 
2(K)4 incident in Palmdale.
According to testimony, the 
guards forced the teens to drink the 
botde o f vodka. O ne o f the girls 
testified she was intoxicated when 
she was taken into a separate room, 
where the guards removed her 
clothing. When her friend opened 
the door, a guard punched him.
• • •
OAK LA N D  (AP) —  A group 
of San Francisco Bay Area Muslim 
leaders and their supporters gath­
ered outside City Hall to criticize 
fellow Maslims for selling liquor.
Members o f the newly formed 
Muslims for Healthy Communities 
said Saturday the store owners are 
violating a tenet o f their religion 
and poisoning their communities.
Sen. C linton to speak in San Francisco
Jo rd a n  R o b ertso n
ASSOCIATED I'RESS
SAN FRANCISCX) —  Sen. 
Hillary Kodham  (Minton said 
Saturday she was amazed by the 
“ incom petence” o f the Bush 
administration in Iraq in an appear­
ance that drew protests for her own 
stance on the war.
The New York senator was inter­
viewed by television personality 
Jane Pauley at the fundraiser for the 
Bar Association o f San Francisco, 
which represents more than 8,000 
lawyers, law students and other legal 
professionals in the Bay Area.
(Clinton, who did not take ques­
tions from other journalists or audi­
ence members during the 90- 
m inute interview, kept up her 
recent criticism o f the president.
“ 1 have been absolutely amazed, 
even shocked, at the combination 
o f  arrogance and incom petence 
that marks this particular adminis­
tration,” Clinton said.
Protesters were critical o f 
Clinton s stance on the war as well. 
Clinton has come under fire for
refusing to join the call for an 
immediate withdrawal from Iraq. 
She said the United States must 
“finish what it started” in Iraq.
“We cannot root for failure,” she 
said.“We can’t take action now that 
would undermine any chance for 
stability that the new Iraqi govern­
ment may have.”
A few dozen anti-war protesters 
gathered in the rain outside San 
Francisco’s N ob Flill Masonic 
CX'iiter before the start o f  the 
interview.
“There is an incredible sense of 
betrayal among progressives about 
Flillary C linton and the 
Dem ocratic party,” said Kate 
Raphael, 46, o f Berkeley, and a 
member o f the group Ten Against 
Torture. “She should be our ally. 
She’s a lawyer and she had a solid 
record on civil rights once upon a 
time. She should be the first person 
to step up to say no to occupation 
and no to torture. But she hasn’t.”
Maya Jones, 35, o f Oakland, and 
a member o f  the anti-war group 
N ot in O ur Name, held a sign say­
ing “N o to Brutal Occupation.”
“People like Hillary Clinton sit 
back and condone illegal wars 
w ith their silence,” Jones said. 
“T hat’s why we’re here. People’s 
voices need to be heard now more 
than ever before. We can’t depend 
on Hillary C lin ton  and the 
Democratic party to take an anti­
war stance.”
Bush, heading into Tuesday’s 
State o f the Union Address, said 
Friday that (Minton would be a 
“formidable” presidential candidate 
but declined to speculate on which 
Republicans might run for the 
W hite House in 2008. (Minton 
dodged questions about whether 
she plans to run for president.
C linton said the Middle East 
would becom e “ less stable” if 
Hamas takes control  ^o f  the 
Palestinian governm ent, as it 
appears likely following the recent 
election.
“We can’t recognize or negoti­
ate w ith Hamas until they 
renounce violence and renounce 
their com m itm ent to destroy 
Israel,” she said. “They will have to 
make a decision.”
Govemoi^ s bond proposals getting 
thotougii examination by lawmakers
Steve Law rence
AVStX:iATED PRESS
SA C R A M E N T O  —  Gov. 
Arnold Schwarzenegger can’t say 
his public works bond proposals 
aren’t getting thorough considera­
tion by the Legislature. W hether 
he’ll like the final product is anoth­
er question.
Legislative committees held nine 
hearings last week on various 
aspects o f Schwarzenegger’s plan, 
which includes selling $68 billion in 
bonds to help pay for transportation 
improvements, water and flood 
control projects, new schools, cour­
thouses and certain other facilities.
There are another 11 hearing  
scheduled this week, including the 
first meeting o f a two-house con­
ference committee that will try to 
put together a bond package for
voters to consider, possibly in the 
June primary.
“We’re doing our due diligence,” 
said Alicia Dlugosh, a spokeswoman 
for Senate President Pro Tern Don 
Perata, D-Oakland.
But what comes out o f  confer­
ence may not look much like what 
the Republican governor proposed.
Assembly Speaker Fabian Nunez, 
D-Los Angeles, said la.st week that 
he thought Schwarzenegger wanted 
to sell too much in bonds, and 
As-sembly Republicans are pushing 
pay-as-you-go legislation that 
would earmark a percenuge o f 
annual state revenue for public 
works, a step they say would reduce 
the state’s need to borrow by selling 
bonds.
Also, Schwarzenegger’s proposals, 
w hich administration officials
acknowledge would virtually tie up 
the state’s ability to sell bonds over 
the next 10 years, are in competi­
tion w ith measures that would 
authorize bonus for housing, hospi­
tal earthquake upgrades, parks, 
wildlife habitat, high-speed rail and 
other proposals cham pioned by 
bwmakers.
Lawmakers need to reach an 
agreement by March 10th to get 
bond measures on the June ballot. 
They face a closer deadline this 
week on dozens o f other bills that 
were introduced last year. Those 
measures need to get out o f  their 
first house by Tuesday to have a 
chance to become law.
Among the approximately 50 
bills facing the Tuesday deadline is a 
measure that would require the 
wealthy to pay more income taxes.
It
Vote o f no- 
conficence 
sought for 
chancellor
ASSOt lATED I’RESS
DAVIS —  U C  Davis (Miancellor 
Larry Vandcrliocf could be hit with 
a no-confidence vote by faculty 
members for approving a secret set­
tlement with a campus administra­
tor who was given a plum job after 
she threatened to sue.
Five faculty members say they have 
collected more than the 50 signatures 
needed to require the symbolic no- 
confidence vote next month by the 
2,5(K)-member Academic Senate.
O ne o f the five, medical Professor 
Jertild Theis, said the campus’ agree­
ment with Celeste Rose “sends a 
very bad message.”
“The chancellor made an 
extremely bad judgment,” Theis said. 
“1 think it impugned the integrity o f 
the university and the faculty.”
Rose, w ho is black, threatened to 
sue the school for gender and racial 
d iscrim ination  after V anderhoef 
told her she had to step down as 
vice chancellor.
After Rose threatened the lawsuit, 
campus officials agreed last year to 
pay her $205,(KK) a year for two 
years to serve as a senior adviser with 
no specific duties. She was also 
promised a $5(),(KK) “transition pay­
m ent” and full benefits.
“ 1 weighed the financial and 
political costs o f  fighting (Rose’s) 
allegations publicly,” Vanderhoef said 
in a statement. “ I chose resolution, 
but I appreciate that others may have 
drawn a different conclusion.”
The agreement was not disclosed 
by campus officials despioe a 
University o f  California policy that 
requires the Board o f Regents to 
approve settlements w orth more 
than S250,(HM) and salaries o f 
$168,(KK) or more.
U C  Davis officials said the univer­
sity’s Office o f  the President made 
the decision that it was not necessary 
to notify regents o f  the deal.
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briefs
Q U E E N , A rk . (A P) —  A
m other accused ot sm othering 
her three young children left 
notes that olHcials say could help 
determ ine w hat led to the 
killings, and her priest said Sunday 
that she had expressed “tremen­
dous remorse.”
Paula Eleazar Mendez, 43, was 
in a county jail Sund.iy after being 
treated at a hospital for swallow­
ing a toxic substance.
She had collapsed as officers 
arrived at her home Saturday 
m orning in response to a tele­
phone call from the childrens 
father in New York. Inside the 
home, the officers found the bod­
ies o f the children, ages 6 to H, 
lying side-by-side on a bed, said 
Cdiris Brackett, an investigator 
with the Sevier Cxninty Sheriffs 
C^ffice. .
• • •
W A SH IN G T O N  (A P) —  To
m ore effectively oppose 
Supreme C'ourt nominees in the 
future, I )eniocrats need to con­
vince the public “ their values are 
at stake” rather than use stalling 
tactics to try to thw art the presi­
dent, said a senator w ho opposes 
Samuel A lito’s confirm ation . 
Sen. Barack Obam a, D -Ill., pre­
dicted on Sunday that an effort 
to  try to block a final vote on 
AHto would fail on Monday. 
That would clear the way for 
Senate approval Tuesday o f the 
federal appeals cou rt judge 
picked to succeed the retiring
Justice Sandra I ),iy O ’C^onnor.
• • •
H O U S T O N  (A P) —  O f the 
more than BH) potential jum rs 
slated to p.ick a cavernous federal 
courtroom in Houston Monday, 
attorneys must ferret out a dozen 
w ho aren't already convinced that 
Enron Corp. founder Kenneth 
Lay and form er (T .O  Jeffrey 
Skilling are emoks and liars.
" If  we get 12 people who 
h.iven’t made up their minds, we 
like our chances,” Daniel 
IVtrocelli, Skilling's lead trial 
lawyer, said last week after a flurry 
o f last-minute efforts to move the 
trial to escape a potentially hostile 
jury p<H)l failed.
Michael Ramsey, Lay’s lead 
lawyer, was less optimistic, calling 
Houston a “bad venue to try to 
pick a jury.”
• • •
W A SH IN G T O N  (A P) —  A
C^iliforma congressman who 
accepted campaign cash fmm dis­
graced ex-lobbyist Jack Abranioff 
and used Ins sports box for a 
fundraiser interceded on behalf o f 
two American Indian tribes that 
were repa'sented by Abranioff's 
firm, documents show.
( iO P  R ep. John  D oolittle 
wrote In terior Secretary Gale 
N orton in June 2003 criticizing 
the Bush .idm inistratioti’s 
response to a tribal government 
dispute involving the Sac K Fox 
fribe o f the Mississippi in Iowa. 
Ill O ctober 2(K»3, D oolittle 
appealed in a letter to the secre- 
tarv for quicker action for a 
Massachusetts tribe, the Mashpee 
W amranoag. that was seeking 
feiieral recognition.
Both tribes signed on with 
Abranioff's lobbs mg firm, 
(ireenberg fraurig, that vear. Sac 
K Fox hired the firm in Mav, the 
Wampaiioags in November.
Families of Challenger crew observe 20th  anniversary
M ike S chneider
ASS(H IATEI) I'kESS
C:ABE CANAVERAL, Fla. — The 
w'idow o f Cdiallenger’s commander 
laid a wreath o f roses and carnations 
at a memorial honoring fallen astro­
nauts Saturday, the 20th anniversary 
o f the day the space shuttle lifted off 
from a launch pad a few' miles away 
and blew apart 73 seconds later.
June Scobee Rodgers, whose hus­
band I )ick Scobee was the shuttle’s 
commander, recalled waiting for the 
launch that chilly m orning with 
other family members o f the crew, 
including 12 children.
“O ur lives were shattered, but over 
the years that followed the families 
persevered with tremendous success,” 
Rodgers said.“ ! believe those parents 
launched aboard Cffiallenger would 
be proud o f their children.”
Seven astronauts died in the explo­
sion, and the images o f the shuttle 
bursting apart were replayed over and 
over to a shocked nation.
O n Saturday, 250 people jo ined  a 
ceremony at Kennedy Space C enter 
to honor Scobee, pilot Mike Smith, 
astronauts Ellison Onizuka, Judy 
Resiiik, R on M cNair and Greg 
Jarvis, and Christa McAuliffe, w ho 
was supposed to be the first teacher 
in space.
Rodgers, along with NASA asso­
ciate administrator Bill Cîerstenmaier,
hr-]
"1
laid the wreath at the base o f the 
Space Mirror Memorial, a tall gran­
ite-finished wall engraved with the 
names o f the Challenger astronauts, 
the seven astronauts killed when 
space shuttle C'olumbia disintegrated 
over Texas in 2003 and the three 
Apollo 1 astronauts killed in a fire 
during a 1967 launch pad test.
The audience included some rel­
atives o f  the Colum bia and Apollo 
1 crews, as well as the widows o f 
Challenger astronauts Smith and 
Onizuka. Supporters stood in line 
to lay flowers at the side o f  the
m onum ent.
“ 1 have lived around the space 
program my whole life and it’s a 
fitting tribute for those w ho made 
the ultimate sacrifice,” said Susan 
Valek, w ho works for a Kennedy 
Space C enter contractor.
The investigation into the 
Challenger accident revealed a space 
agency more concerned with sched­
ules and public’ relations than with 
safety and sound decision-making.
The explosion eventually was 
blamed on a poorly designed gasket 
in one o f the shuttle’s solid fiiel
LI.S. Air Force 
Airman 1st 
Class Anathi 
Gumede, a 
member o f 
the Air Force 
honor guard, 
renders a 
salute after 
helping to 
place a 
wreath at the 
Challenger 
Memorial 
Plaque on 
Saturday at 
Arlington 
National 
Cemetery in 
Arlington, Va.
ASStX'lAIKI) PRESS
boosters which hardened in cold 
weather. The temperature at 
Challenger’s liftoff was 36 degrees. 
Engineers for a NASA contractor 
had protested launching at that tem­
perature, but they were overruled by 
their managers under perceived pres­
sure from the space agency.
“ It is our responsibility, individ­
ually and collectively, to make good 
decisions,” Cìersteniiiaier told the 
audience. “ As engineers, the 
machines we build can do great 
things but can also cause great 
harm.”
Bush to prom ote fuel- 
saving technologies in  
State o f the U nion
N edra  P ick ier
ASStH lATtI» PRESS
WASHINC’.T O N  —  Trying to 
calm anxieties about soaring energ\' 
costs. President Bush is using his 
State o f the Union address this week 
to focus on a package o f energy’ 
proposals aimed at bringing fuel­
saving technologies out o f  the lab 
and into use.
In Bush’s vision, driwrs will stop at 
hydnigen stations and fill their fuel­
cell c.irs with the pollution-free fuel. 
O r they would ptiwer their engines 
with ethanol m.Kle from trash or 
corn. More Americans would run 
their lights at home on solar psiwer.
Bush has been talking about these 
ideas since his first year in office. 
Proposals aimed at spa-ading the use 
o f ethanol, hydmgen and renewable 
fuels all were part o f the energy bill 
that he signed into law in August, but 
that hasn’t eased Americans’ worries 
about high fuel prices.
Americans were hit with the 
biggest jum p in energy prices in 15 
years in 2005 and worries about 
the cost o f  gas and heating oil have 
damped spirits about the economy 
despite other recent encouraging 
signs.
Add in the unrest in the Middle 
East, and energy becomes a ni.ijor 
pmbleni for the president to address 
Tuesday night.
“ I agree with Americans who 
understand being hooked on foreign 
oil .IS an economic problem and a 
national securiu problem, ” Bush said 
in a recent intervu w with (dfS.
Eight in 10 Amenc.ms surveyed 
earlier this m onth by the Pew 
Research (!enter for the People A
the Press said gasoline prices were a 
big problem.
Home heating fuel and health 
care were the other ni.ijor econom ­
ic concerns. It’s not a coincidence 
that Bush will spend much o f his 
State o f  the U nion reassuring 
Americans that he has a plan to 
address energy and medical costs.
House Democrats sought to take 
the luster off Bush’s speech with a 
television commercial that accuses 
the president and Republicans o f 
tilting their policies toward the 
pharmaceutical, oil and investment 
industries. It shows lawmakers 
cheering Bush’s words from three 
previous State o f  the Union address­
es, and asks: “W hat Special Interest 
Will the Republican C^ingress 
Rubberstamp 1 his Tim e?”
Ortlcials said the commercial 
would air only once, on Fox, in the 
run-up to Bush’s speech, making it 
more like a guerilla-style attack tin 
the G O P than an attempt to mold 
public opinion.
Bush told C;BS that he does not 
support a big raise in the gas tax. as 
others have pniptisetl. Inste.ul. he is 
looking for tax breaks that encourage 
new techiuiltigies, which is ptipular 
with farmers, with industrv and with 
consumers o f thtise pnidiicts.
“We have gtit to wean tuirselves 
off hydrocarbons. oil,” Bush 
explained. “ And the best w.iy, in my 
judgm ent, to do it is to promote and 
actiwlv adsance new tei linologies 
so th.it we can drive have ditfer- 
ent driving habits ”
For example, he said, the teileral 
government coukl push more vvide- 
spre,u1 use ot corn-based eth.inol and 
spur pmdiu tioii from other sources
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TUESDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIE
Featuring "Saw IP 
Tuesday, Jan. 31
8:15 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium  • FREE
This week, watch as Jigsaw returns ibr more horror Seating is first 
come, first served. Bring your pfltoeis. blankets and chairs to make 
the party more comfy!
UU HOUR
Featuring RESINATKM, Reggae 
Thursday, Feb. 2
11 • noon in the UU Plaza - FREE'
MURDE RB A L L
Thursday, Feb. 2
Movie screening at 7:30 p.m.; speaker at 9 p.m.
In Chumash Auditorium  • FREE
The awaro-wrnning documentary, "Murdertafl.* Wtows the story of the 
U S. Quadnplegic Rugby Team. After the fikn Mark Zupan, one of the 
fHm's stars and team captain. wrN speak Doors open at 7:30 p.m. 
Seating is limited and admittance s  first come, first served.
UU GALLERY
Featuring "CRAFT CENTER SHOWCASE"
The show features art created by talented employees and patrons of 
the ASI Craft Center. The tree exhibit, on display through Feb 15,«  
open 8 a m. - 6 p m Monday through Friday m the UU Epicenter.
T I CKETS  ON SALE  NOW
AVENGED SEVENFOLD and CKY, live in concert 
Wednesday, Feb. IS
Show at 7 p.m., doors open at 6 p.m. • in the Rec Center
Advance tickets are on sale at aH Vallitix outlets inckxfmg the 
Mustang Ticket Office and vakitix.com tor S20 plus handling fees.
W W W . A S I . C A L P D L Y . E D U / E V E N T S
j CALPOLYI
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Testosterone Support Fat Burners
Liporene w/ Ephdria
m
Formadrol Xenadrine
Meal Replacements Protein Powders
I
i Met- Rx J Musde Milk
i
Pro Complex 
i
R b ' 6   ^ É
I pan Mass Complex Advantage Matrix
Cell Volumizers
JOtmWhev Multi-Whey Isolatp
Vitamins/Herbs
i  0 ■
^ » a
No-Xplode Super Pump 2S0 ♦ Vit Min Liquid Vitamin
fi ■ ■ I
Nitrix _______________ NP^ B-100 Keylropin
Creatine Endurance/ Energy
9  M
Creatine Titrate Xtreme Creatine Monohydrate
Supplement 
Direct 
Nutritional 
Supplement 
Outlet Store
1 2320  Los Osos Val l ey R- 
Near  Costco b e t we e r  SLO 
Toyota & Sunset  Honda  
8 0 5 - 7 8 1 - 7 6 8 8  
Hours:  10-6 M-F,  11-c S '
Kranker Powder
mm
Accelerade
t -
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Supplement 
Direct 
Cal Poly 
Outlet Store
399 00. .  ili
On fhf  CO- e of Foofhi l '  
Tassai i a i a  
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LARGEST SELECTION OF SPORTS NUTRITION, 
FAT BURNERS, MRP’S, VITAMINS
www.supplementdirect.com
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Compiled by Mariecar Mendoza 
Design by Louise Doflsy
This
Week
Date
1
L E T  your creativity flow at the th ird annual “ Women's W ords.”  a writing hour offered 
by the Cal Poly W om en’s Center, this Tuesday from  6 to  7 p.m. The program is led by 
both students and faculty in hopes to  provide a space fo r discussion, writing and 
socializing. For details, call the W om en’s Center at 756- 2600.
01/
31
2
S C A R E  the poop out o f yourself at “ Tuesday Night at the Movies”  as ASI shows 
“ Saw 11’’ free o f charge at the Chumash Auditorium. Take a blanket and a buddy if you 
dare.
01/
31
3
Y E E H A A t  Grab your partner and make it out to  the “ Country Tonite,”  Wednesday 
at the PAC fo r a “ highly acclaimed show”  that features country hits o f the past and 
present. The show will also display thet talent o f Templeton native Mike Caldwell, 
music director and harmonica player fo r “ Country Tonite.”  For tickets, visit 
www.pacslo.org.
02/
01
Ÿ
V; ’ ’ '
C H E C K  out “ Murderball,”  a documentary that follows the United States Quad Rugby 
team as it prepared fo r the 2004 Paralympics in Greece. The free flick shows Thursday 
at the Chumash Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. and Mark Zupan, one of the team members, 
w ill speak at 9 p.m. For more information, call ASI at 756-1112.
5
B R I N G  everyone and yo’ mama to  see Akron/Family perform at Downtown Brew 
Thursday. The 21-and-over event starts at 8 p.m. Pre-sale tickets. $8. are available at 
Boo Boo Records. W ant to  get a taste o f the band before you head out to  the show? 
Check them out on myspace.com.
02/
02
.
O' W A L K  by, stop by o r hang out during the entire UU Hour fo r the band Resination. The reggae band w ill be jammin’ at 11 a.m. in the UU Plaza.
7
P U T  on your dancing shoes fo r the “ Big Band Dance”  at Paso Robles Centennial Park 
Ballroom. Friday. The dance, $5 to  $7, goes from  6:30 to  9:30 p.m. For details, call 
237-3988 o r visit www.prcity.com.
02/
03
r.
G O T  any juicy, hilarious o r even serious stories that you think would be perfect fo r 
The Velvet Rope, Diversions’ 21-and-over column? Send 700 words o r less to  
mustangdailydiversions@gmail.com and maybe you’ll get in. By the way, we do card. V
9
E X P R E S S  yourself in Diversions weekly Poly Poetry corner, which runs every Friday. 
Submissions are accepted throughout the year. E-mail your w ork to  
mustangdailydiversions@gmail.com. i_____
•10
D I V E R S I O N S  editor (me ;p) wants to  know what you would like to  see on these 
pages. W hat should we cover? W hat do we cover too  much of? Send ideas, tips, insults 
and constructive criticism to  mustangdailydiversions@gmail.com
S u b m it y o u r o rig in til w ork  to  
mu.stangdai!ydi\rrsions@£rmail.com
Diversions DiversicMis editor: Mariecar Mendoza» mL<¡Uu^dM¡Ydiirrsiotis(c^fuúl.a)mMonday, January 30, 2006
www.mustangdaily.net
Glass artist takes Poly on journey
'  >  ’U
t  II
I try to 
incorporate 
local flare 
depending 
on the 
country and 
the culture.
— M arvin Lipofsky 
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M arvin Lipofsky s glass art exhibit is on display until Feb. 18 at the University Art Gallery.located in the 
Dexter Building. Gallery hours are 11 a.m. to 4 p.m . Tuesday through Saturday and 7 to  9 p.m. Wednesday.
Pioneer glass artist Marvin Lipofsky 
takes his work to Cal Polys University 
Art Gallery’ through February
Joe S argen t
Ml SIA N (. DAIIV
A view ot the worUl throiigii gl.is\ j i k I .tn 
.»rtist s deveU>pineiit .uul tnveis is on displ.iy .U 
the Universit\ Art (¡.tilery.
Until F£*h. IH .»n exhibittitled “ M.irtin 
Lipot'sky: A Journev in (il.tss” will be on dis­
pl.iy. I )econstriK ted gl.iss shapes, in a nuiltitudo 
ot eoUtrs, have been put together to showcase 
1 ipot'sky s travels through the world.
Lipot'sky. an innovatttr o f studio glass art. 
broke away fntin the traditional appntaeh o f 
most glass artists. He worked in tme studio and 
traveled the witrld, working with internation­
al artisans
“ He tooK a different angle,and his appnaaeh 
1 1 . 0  driver him." said (Christine Kuper. the 
Umversits Art Ciallery eoordmaU)r.
1 mofsk\ studied under Harvev Littleton, 
Mioun a- the father o f studio glass art, in 
W isv onsii aiu' then went on to create and 
tuM.' the glass (.iepartment at U ( ' lierkelev. 
'll.IS. .irt was still in its e.irb stages and the 
'lesire to learn drove Lipofsky to tr.ivel outside 
the United States to work.
“ I h.id to educate my>elfas most o f us did 
m the early years o f gl.iss," Liptafsky said. “ We 
looked to Europe because they had a long his-
ttary with glass."
Lipofsky began to travel thnaugh Eumpe. 
He worked in factories learning and civating. 
As time passed, he began to gain notsiriety and 
broailened his travel to outside o f Europe.
At the (¡al I’oly exhibit, each piece h.is a 
card saying where it was created: Stnmie 
Slaskie, I’oland, Adelaide, Austria, Hokkaido, 
Japan, Dalian, (d iina, Novy Bar, 
(Czechoslovakia.
His tr.ivels have inspired his art.
“ I try to incorporate local flare depending
on the country- and cultuiv." Lipofsky said.
Lipofsky tiften takes inspiration from the 
Kk-.iI weather o f  the country he is visiting —  
whether it is Finland right before winter or 
Ukraine in the fall. But onliMikers see what 
they will III the art.
“ People see various things in iny work and 
I'm OK with that." l ipofsky s.iid.
Lhe exhibit showcases Lipofskys's interna­
tional flare, but also shows his chronological 
developnient.
“ 'Hie theme o f the exhibit is two-fold;
global travel and a travel through time," Kuper 
said. “Vl’e have some o f Ins earliest wTirk and 
some o f his most recent.”
I.ipofsky’s early pieces dispLiy a different 
Knik from his recent pieces. O ne incorporates 
a plaster hand clutching a cylindrical tulK’ of 
green glass while another piece is finished m 
flocking, a techiiKjue that gives the glass ,i 
fuzzy texture.
“ He got the idea to use flocking to cre.iti 
texture from seeing a car at a car show." 
Kuper said.
Besides tr.ivel. Lipofsky has also deviated 
from the artistic norm bv focusing more on 
the fmishing o f work rather then the blow ing 
o f the piece itself
“Most gl.iss blowers are attracted to gl.is' 
bKiwing because o f the hands-on aspect ot ii 
and the instant gratification," s.iid George 
Jercich. (¡al Poly pmfessor o f glass and curator 
o f the exhibit. “Lipofsky has become more 
mtt> the finishing."
H inliaborates with foreign .irtists to cn 
ate a piece, then ships it back to his studio ii 
Berkeiev where he metieuiousiv s.mdblast 
polishe and cuts aw.n at the piece to cree 
the finished product.
‘■(¡lass IsUnMiig lias a lot ot seouctive  puai 
ties, \(Ki re w-orkmg aro u iu l  tin  tiers ligtir 
ni.ivbe even ,i sense ot danger. ' Jen u li s.iu
Lhe exhibit will be at the University ^r• 
(¡.illery in the Dexter building until Feb IS 
and is open during regular gallery hour 
Tuesday tlmiiuth Saturd.iv.
«
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W o m en  ten d  to  study 
abroad m ore th an  m en
Katy O ’D onnell
H DAklMOUIH (DARtMOUIH)
HAN()VI;R. n i l  —  Woukh 
utmimber men ne.irly t\vo-to-one 
• >ii study abroad programs, both 
latioiially and at Dartmouth 
t i>llege aeeording to reeiiitlv 
released statistu s.
The proportion ot tem.ile stii- 
lents studying abroatl iisualK' liovers 
irouiid two-tliirds, aeeording to 
I ).iiiiel Obst ot the Institute ot 
International Edueatioii.a iion-prot- 
it organi-
Many people point to the start o f  
the study abroad program and it 
generally was wom en w ho  
studied languages in Europe...
z a t 1 o 11 
dedieateil 
to pro- 
ill o t i n g 
t o r e i g n 
study.
“ 1 t ’ s 
been like 
this for 
quite a 
long time,” Obst said. “We hope that 
this might ehange now that there are 
many more pmgrams being offered 
in more diverse locations and more 
diverse courses.”
The trend also applies to many o f 
Dartmouth’s peer institutions; 61 
percent o f Harvard students study­
ing abroad are female, compared to 
roughly 66 percent o f C'ornell stu­
dents, percent o f University o f 
Pennsylvania students and IS  per­
cent otYale students.
Executive Director o f O ff 
('ampus Programs John Tansey said 
that tlie college's numbers have tra­
ditionally been unbalanced.
“ I think that we've had a similar 
ratio at least for a couple o f years,” 
Tansey said. “ 1 haven't really had a 
chance to analvze it and I’m not
sure why the trend is that way, but 1 
suspect that it relates mostly m 
niaiors that send students abroad and 
the male-temale ratios m those 
ma)ors.”
Kecently, though, more programs 
have been offered for niaiors outside 
ot language study.
“ In the 0()(K. .SO percent of stu­
dents abroad were humanities 
majors, while only 2 percent were 
business m.iiors. At the time, that 
meant more women were going 
abroad. Now only 13 percent of the
■ s tu d e n ts  
who study 
abroad are 
h u m a n i­
ties majors 
compared 
to 18 per­
cent busi- 
n e s s 
m a jo r s ,” 
C^bst said.
Obst pointed out that recent 
trends in foreign study weaken the 
hypothesis that differences in what 
men and wcnnen study at college 
cause the gender discrepancy in 
abmad programs.
“Many people point to the start 
o f the study abroad programs and it 
generally was women who studied 
languages in Europe, but even 
though that has changed, the gender 
ratios have not. Maybe it’s just a 
thing that’s more interesting to 
women.”
The disparity puzzles students as 
well. Dalia de Leon ‘07 participated 
ill an Italian LSA of six women and 
two men.
“1 don’t think there is a particular 
re.isoii,” de Leon said.“ l think it just 
worked out that wav.”
D aniel O bst
Institute o f  International  Educat ion
I
At Foothill Plaza 
543-0707
0 \7 î) $2.80  
5 -day î)V î) o r  V tlS $ í.87
T^dult 2doy  Vt1^ t)2.S0 
‘[Jdult 2dcict
Free 5-day movie
.Vhen remino two 2-day movies S5 60
Study: Sexual harassers often see acts as jokes’
D an T ray lor
OSU DAIIY HAROMFTF.k (O R FU O N  STAFF U.)
C:ORVALLlS. Ore. —  To many 
w ho are dishing it out, sexual 
harassment is just another joke, a 
recent nationwide study o f the issue 
on college campuses found.
The study, perform ed by the 
American Association o f University 
Women, found that 62 percent of 
college students said they have 
encountered some type o f sexual 
harassment while at college.
To Angelo Gomez, Oregon State 
University’s director o f affirmative 
action and equal opportunity, that 
conies as no surprise.
Gomez, whose office deals with 
reports o f sexual harassment, said it’s 
a national issue that impacts OSU. 
O n campus, he said, there are only 
about eight or nine cases reported 
each year. But he said the vast 
majority o f cases go unreported.
The study concurred, noting that 
only seven percent o f students say 
they reported incidents to a faculty 
m em ber or ano ther college 
employee. The study said that near­
ly one third o f  students don’t tell 
anyone about their encounter with 
harassment.
“You know from the small per­
centage who complain, that there 
are a lot more people out there 
experiencing it,” said Ciomez, who
added that the tendency not to 
report harassment is a major prob­
lem.
He said certain factors can make 
people keep incidents to themselves.
Gomez said many people don’t 
want to get anybody in trouble. 
O thers are embarrassed or afraid.
“There’s a whole variety o f fac­
tors,” Gomez said. “ It’s almost like 
part o f  the culture. 1 think W'e need 
to be engaging in culture change.”
Gomez stressed that his office 
makes every attempt to avoid any 
undue discom fort for people 
reporting sexual harassment.
“ 1 think that’s one reason why 
people do not come forward —  it 
can be seen as an intim idating 
process,” Gomez said.
W hen a report is made, his office 
investigates to determ ine the facts 
and w hether any action needs to be 
taken.
The study broke down the results 
into several categories. It noted that 
one-third o f  students, 35 percent o f 
females and 29 percent o f  males, said 
they have experienced physical 
harassment, such as being touched, 
grabbed or pinched in a sexual way.
Sexual comments and jokes were 
found to be the most com m on 
form o f harassment. More than half 
o f female students and 48 percent 
o f male students reported this kind
o f harassment.
While both males and females 
responded to the study, the results 
found that harassment takes an 
especially heavy toll on female stu­
dents.
Alarmingly to Gomez, 32 per­
cent o f  women said they felt afraid 
after experiencing harassment.
“That is really not OK for stu­
dents to be feeling afraid,” he said.
The study said more than one- 
third reported being harassed in 
dorms or other student housing, 
while nearly the same num ber said 
they experienced an incident on 
another part o f  campus.
Janet Lee, an O SU  professor o f 
w om en’s studies, said many women 
who are harassed don’t even recog­
nize that it’s a problem.
She said many behaviors are “not 
considered sexual harassment.”
The study found that 41 percent 
o f all students —  overwhelmingly 
male —  admit that they have sexu­
ally harassed someone on campus. 
The most com m only cited ratio­
nale, at 59 percent, was that the 
harasser thought the actions were 
funny.
“A lot o f  this stuff is normalized,” 
Lee said. “Especially the joke and 
the hostile climate. This isn’t some­
thing that the university com m uni­
ty accepts.”
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FO R T CX^ILLINS, C;olo. —  In 
the not too distant future, C:SU stu­
dents and other Fort CXdlins resi­
dents will be able to gas up their 
Ford Explorers or C^hevy Impalas 
and a host o f  other vehicles with a 
fuel source called ethanol.
Unlike unleaded gasoline or 
diesel, ethanol is considered eco- 
friendly because it is made with 
agricultural crops such as corn, 
wheat or sugar and burns clear into 
the atmosphere.
This bio-fuel, which has been 
produced commercially since 1947, 
is working its way to N orthern 
CXilorado because o f an engineer­
ing firm called ICM Inc. This firm 
is currently constructing a $60 mil­
lion ethanol plant in W indsor for 
Front Range Energy.
Dan Sanders, Front Range 
Energy manager, said in a phone 
interview  Thursday that ethanol 
stations could reach Fort Collins by 
the end o f the year.
This news has two form er C!SU 
graduates —  now Republican law­
makers in Denver —  thrilled about 
the potential for cleaner air in the 
state.
“We lessen our dependency on 
foreign oil w'ith every kernel o f 
corn transformed to ethanol,” Rep. 
Cory Gardner, R-Yuma, said in an 
e-mail interview this week.
“ As a matter o f national security 
and to enhance and protect the 
environm ent, we must also move 
toward greater use o f renewable 
energy,” Gardner added.
Senator Greg Brophy, R-Vlrav. 
.iffirmed his support for ethanol in 
.1 w ritten statement released last 
week but. along with Gardner, reit­
erated the ongoing need for the 
tlevelopment o f additional domestic
fuel resources.
“C,t)lorado and the United States 
would do well to promote the pro­
duction and technological develop­
ment o f ethanol fuel but this is not 
enough. Responsible development 
o f untapped petroleum resources 
within our borders would be best 
for American interests on the 
whole...” Brophy said.
The W indsor -plant offers 
promise in this direction, said Don 
Hill. ICLM’s supervisor at the con­
struction site located about 19 miles 
soutluMst o f Fort CXillins.
The 10-acre plant is located on 
40 acres that used to be, ironically, a 
cornfield that was leveled to make 
n>om for the site. O ther cornfields 
continue to surrouiul the location, 
and a Kodak factory sits nearby.
Hill said construction on the 
plant started in the last week of 
September and was a direct result o f 
the passage o f the Energy Policy 
Act o f 2(M)5, which mandates that 
production o f biofuels such as 
ethanol must triple by the year 
2<H2.
Turning corn into ethanol takes a 
process called Dry Milling. The 
corn is first grinded into grits, then 
heated in tanks and turned into a 
liquid starch. This odorless, clear 
liquid starch is then mixed with 
yeast and fermented into a beer-like 
liquid. It then gets dehydrated, dis­
tilled and mixed with a small 
am ount o f  gasoline to produce the 
final product.
The idea o f an ethanol-fueled 
vehicle interests Ashley Thomas, a 
sophom ore technical journalism 
m.ijor. W hile ethanol-pow ered 
vehicles h.ive similar warranties to 
gas-powered lars. c.irs running on 
corn inav be slightiv more expen­
sive than their gas-powered (.oni- 
pctitors, according to National 
Ethanol Vehicle C!»)alition (NF.VG).
“ I would liefmitelv have a car
that is slightly more expensive if it 
was more environmentally friend­
ly.” Thomas said.
The W indsor plant is the third 
ethanol plant to be built in 
C'.olorado, according to the NEVC”s 
Web site. O ne exists in Golden and 
another was built by IC^M in 
Sterling.
W hile Thomas could not discuss 
exact amounts due to company 
ptilicy. Front Range Energy 
believes the W indsor site is expect­
ed to turn a profit within the first 
year. The money will be made by 
selling ethanol to refineries and sta­
tions in 1 )enver and Western states.
“The plant is going to make 
"about 40 million gallons o f  ethanol 
a year, which is about midrange in 
size (for an ethanol plant),” Hill 
said.
Currently, the nearest location to 
Fort C3ollins to purchase ethanol is 
about 35 miles away in east Cireeley 
off U S. Highway 85. The fuel sta­
tion, C enex A m pride, offers 
unleaded gasoline, diesel and 
ethanol, also known as E85. As o f 
Thursday afternoon, the price o f 
E85 was SI .99 p^r gallon, compared 
to $2.22 for regular unleaded and 
$2.64 for diesel.
There are more than six million 
cars on the n>ad that can utilize 
ethanol. The National Ethanol 
Vehicle CXialition’s Web site at 
e85fuel.com lists the compatible 
vehicles.
Gardner, the state representative 
from Yuma, sees more than clear, 
bluer skies with increased ethanol 
use.
“ Ethanol is a home grown prod­
uct; we grow it and refine it within 
the tour > orners o f  »>ur state. ’ 
( i.irdiier s.ud. “Jobs .uul markets .ire 
I reated right here .it home and we 
.ire boosting the rural ecoium n 
while making a ptisitive step ftir- 
w.ml for the environment.”
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D U B A I, U n ited  A rab  
E m irates (AP) —  Iraqi money 
gambled away in the IMiilippines. 
Thousands spent on a swimming 
pool that was never used. An eleva­
tor repaired so poorly that it 
crashed, killing people. A U.S. gov­
ernment audit tbund Amencan-led 
occupation authorities squandered 
tens ot'millu)ns of dollars that were 
supposed to be used to rebuild Iraq 
through undocumented spending
and outright fraud.
• • •
H ELSIN K I, Finland (AP) —  
Finland’s leftist president won 
another six-year term Sunday after 
her conservative challenger con­
ceded defeat in Finland’s presiden­
tial runoff election.
President Taija Halonen and her 
opponent, Sauli Niinisto, had pre­
sented similar visions for neutral 
Finland’s foreign polic*y —  the 
president’s primary domain.
H alonen, a fo rm er Social 
Dem ocrat, had nearly 52 percent 
to N iinisto’s 48 percent, with all 
the votes counted . Social 
Democratic candidates have held 
the president^ post since 1982, 
although the head of state must 
give up party affiUation when 
taking office. tj”
•  •  •
KATOWICE, Poland (AP) 
ILeicuers abandohed hope Sunday 
o f  finding survivors. beneath the 
wredkage o f an exhibition haO that 
collapsed, killing 66 people, and 
authorities were bringing in heavy 
equipment to demolish what little 
remained o f the building.
The structure collapsed Saturday 
afternoon with an estimated 50() 
people inside, attending a pigeon 
racing exhibition. The last person 
rescued alive from the building was
pulled out less than frve hours later. 
• • •
KUWAIT CITY (AP) —
Kuwait’s parliament voted unani­
mously on Sunday to name Sheik 
Sabah A1 Ahmed A1 Sabah as the 
new emir o f the oil-rich U.S. ally, 
ending an unprecedented leader­
ship crisis that saw the legislature 
vote to oast the former leader.
The new emir, the form er 
prime minister, was present in the 
chamber but did not cast a ballot 
m the 64-0 vote —  the first time 
in Kuwait’s history that parlia­
ment has had a role in choosing 
the em ir.The matter has been the 
business o f the ruling family for 
hundreds o f years.
The confirmation put an official 
end U) a leadership strujq;le within 
the ruling A1 Sabah family that 
started when Sheik Jaber A1 
Ahmed A1 Sabah died Jan. 15, leav­
ing an ailing prince as successor.
• • •
VATICAN C ITY  (AP) —
Pope Benedict XVI called on 
wtirld leaders to unite in the fight 
against poverts Sundav and sent 
two doves tlving into St. Beter's 
Square in a symbol o f peace, con­
tinuing a tradition begun by his 
pR'decessor,John Paul II.
From his studio window over­
looking the square. Benedict 
offered a special greeting to 
those w ho sufter from leprosy, a 
disfiguring condition also 
known as Hansen’s disease that 
affects hundreds o f thousands o f 
people worldwide.
Saddam Hussein and defense team walk out of trial
H a m za  H endaw i
ASSOCIATF.n PRESS
BAGHDAD, Iraq —  Saddam 
Hussein’s trial turned chaotic short­
ly after resuming Sunday, with one 
defendant dragged out o f court and 
the defense team walking out in 
protest. The former Iraqi leader was 
then escorted from the room after 
shouting “down with the 
Americans’’ and refusing his new 
court-appointed lawyers.
Seeking to assert tight control, the 
new chief judge K aouf Abdel- 
Rahman pressed ahead with the 
proceedings even after the opening 
drama, hearing three prosecution 
witnesses before adjourning the trial 
after 4 1/2 hours.
Abdel-Rahman said the trial will 
continue Wednesday or Thursday, 
depending on the date o f the Islamic 
new year, which is set according to 
the sighting o f a new moon.
Abdel-Rahman was installed as 
chief judge after his predecessor 
resigned amid complaints he was not 
doing enough to rein in Saddam’s 
frequent courtroom  outbursts.
Defense lawyers said the stormy 
session showed the trial was not fair 
—  a vital concern in a nation that is 
trying to reconcile its Sunni Arab 
minority, w hich dom inated Iraq 
under Saddam, and the Shiite 
Muslim majority that now controls 
the government.
Former U.S. Attorney General 
Ramsey Clark, w ho is part o f  
Saddam’s defense team but did not 
attend Sunday’s session, denounced 
the court as “lawless” and repeated 
calls for it to be moved out o f Iraq.
“Now the court is seated without 
the defendants’ counsel o f  choice. 
This is wrong. They have the right 
to their own counsel and for that
counsel to hear and question testi­
mony made against the defendants,” 
Clark said, speaking from New York.
Saddam and his seven co-defen­
dants are charged in the deaths o f  
about 140 Shiite Muslims follow­
ing an assassination attem pt against 
the form er Iraqi leader in the Shiite 
town o f  Dujail in 1982. The defen­
dants could face death by hanging 
if convicted.
Sunday’s proceedings, the first in 
over a m onth, disintegrated almost 
im m ediately in to  shouting and 
insults.
First, co-defendant Barzan 
Ibrahim, who is Saddam’s half-broth­
er and former intelligence chief, was 
dragged out o f  the room by guards 
after he stood and called the court 
“ the daughter o f  a whore.” Saddam 
shouted “down with traitors” and 
“down with the Americans.”
Then Abdel-Rahm an, a Kurd, 
threw out a defense attorney for
arguing with him. The rest o f  the 
defense team storm ed ou t in 
protest as the judge shouted after 
them , “Any lawyer w ho walks out 
will not be allowed back into this 
courtroom .”
A bdel-Rahm an appointed four 
new defense lawyers. But Saddam 
stood to reject them  and demand 
to leave the courtroom , holding a 
copy o f  the Q uran  and o ther 
papers under his arm.
“You do not leave, I allow you to 
leave w hen I want to,” Abdel- 
Rahm an said.
“ For 35 years, I administered 
your rights,” Saddam replied, refer­
ring to his time in power.
“ I am the judge and you are the 
defendant,” A bdel-R ahm an
responded. Two guards pushed 
Saddam back into his chair, before 
they were ordered to lead the oust­
ed ruler from the room.
Two o th er defendants also
Former Iraqi 
President 
Saddam 
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chief judge, 
R aouf Abdel- 
Rahman 
after his half 
brother,  ^
Barzan 
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forcibly 
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fied Green 
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rejected their new lawyers and 
were allowed to leave.
The proceedings then resumed 
w ith the four rem aining defendants 
—  and none o f  the ir original 
lawyers.
An anonym ous female prosecu­
tion witness started the testimony, 
speaking for about an hour from 
behind a beige curtain, as several 
earlier witnesses have done to pro­
tect them  from reprisals. The new 
defense lawyers declined the 
opportunity  to cross-examine the 
witnesses or make statements.
T he delayed television feed o f 
the proceedings —  which is con­
trolled by the judges and broadcast 
th ro u g h o u t Iraq and the Arab 
world —  was cut off after Ibrahim’s 
initial outburst. It resumed later, 
cutting out the removal o f  Ibrahim 
and the subsequent fight with the 
lawyers but showing the judge’s 
arguments with Saddam.
Israel says no talks until 
Hamas renounces violence
Jo se f F ed e rtn an
ass( k :ia t e i> pr e s s
JERUSALEM —  Israel ruled out 
contacts with a Palestinian govern­
m ent led by Hamas unless the 
Islamic group renounces violence 
and threatened Sunday to “liquidate” 
militants if they resume attacking 
Israelis.
Acting Prime Minister Ehud 
O lm ert said Israel will stop the 
nu>nthly transfer o f tens o f  millions 
o f dtillars in tax rebates and other 
funds to the Palestinian Authority if a 
Hamas government is installed.
With the latest comments, Israel 
showed no signs o f backing down 
from the hard line it has taken since 
Hamas won a surprising landslide 
victory in Palestinian legislative elec­
tions last week.
Hamas, which opposes the exis­
tence of Israel and has killed hun­
dreds of Israeli in suicide bomb 
attacks, is expected to lead the next 
Palestinian government, hurting the 
chances for a pe.ice deal.
Also Sunday, about 7,(MKi Israeli 
securitN' forces, anticipating violent 
R'sistance, were training to dismantle 
two small West Bank settlement out­
posts later this week, police said. 
Resistance is expecteil to be fierce in 
Amona and anumg Israeli squatters 
who took over an abandoned market 
1 1 1 the Palestini.in cits o f Hebron
Israel’s Supreme Court rejected a 
request from Jewish settlers to delay 
the order, clearing the way for the 
operation to proceed. It will mark 
Israel’s first evacuation o f Jewish set­
tlers since withdrawing from the 
Ciaza Strip and part o f  the West Bank 
in August.
O lm ert, addressing the weekly 
meeting o f his Cabinet, said he has 
been in touch with leaders around 
the world in recent days and roceived 
support for the tough Israeli suiice 
against Hamas.
“We clarified that without a clear 
abandonment o f the path o f terror, a 
roctignition o f Israel’s right to exist in 
security and peace ... Israel won’t 
h.ive any contact with the 
Palestinians,’’ O lm ert said. “These 
principles aro .iccepted by the inter­
national community. On this issue, I 
don’t intend to make any compro­
mises.’’
Hamas refuses to disarm or recog­
nize Israel, though it has hinted that 
it could reach a long-term truce or 
other accommodation with the 
Jewish state.
Visiting (ierinan C'hancellor 
Angela Merkel told a news confer­
ence (fermany will only deal with 
Hamas if it recognizes Israel and 
renounces violence. Merkel was 
meeting Israeli and Palestinian ofti- 
cials but said she would not meet 
H a n 1.1 s rep resell ta ti \’cs.
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COMMENTARY
There’s a bigger issuse beyond abortion
Elizabeth Meyer
OSU DAHY HAROMfcTEk (OKECON STATE U.)
CORVALLIS, Ore. — This week we saw the 
anniversary of Roe v. Wade. But wait, don't turn the 
page in disgust. I promise this Isn’t yet another col­
umn abtiut abortion.To be honest. I’m close to giv­
ing up on that debate. I have a hard time imagining 
anything other than a shouting match emeiging 
from a “debate” between pro-choice and pro-life 
advocates.
I’m not saying that the abortion debate isn’t an 
important one. But at a certain point, we need to 
step back, take down our crosses and 
coat hangers and realize that there are 
women’s issues that we can work on 
tc^ether. »
The abortion debate has pohrized 
this country' "Feminist” is a dirty 
word in many circles. According to 
good oKl Pat Robertson, “The femi­
nist agenda is not about equal rights 
for women. It is about a scKialist. 
anti-family political movement that 
encourages women to leave their 
husbands, kill their children, practice 
witchcraft, destroy capitalism and 
become lesbians.”
Which IS funny, because I was just about to say 
that all we are doing is fighting for equal rights for 
women. But I’m not that naiv-e. I’d like to think that 
me fighting for a job isn’t the reason you use the 
word to insult me. But tliat’s what it should be 
about. Can’t we agree that women are divided on 
the issue of abortion and move forward together on 
issues we do agree on?
I’m not saying to just foiget about abortion. But 
women are still being abused by their boyfriends 
and husbands. Women still make 75 cents to the 
dollar that men make. When we do have children, 
often the economic situanon we’re in forces us to 
balance a job and child less than a few months after 
we’v’e given birtli. However, even if the father can 
afford to work less to take care of the baby, he’s 
emasculated by society. That my friend, is “women’s
work,” whatever that means.
Sex slavery is alive and well, not just in Eastern 
Europe and Southeast Asia, but here in the United 
States. A young woman, often a runaway, is told that 
she can get a job.Tempting, riglit? It is, until she 
finds herself forced into prostitution and unable to 
leave.
Even our language betrays an underlying sexism. 
“Whore” and “slut” are insults, “stud” and “pimp” 
are not. That “pimp” is coasidered a compliment in 
our society still baffles me, especially when I imag­
ine the real pimps of the world locking up the 16- 
year-old until her next “customer” conies and beat-
..<A
We need more of a support 
for battered women (and, 
in some cases, battered men) so that 
they feel like they can leav^^their* 
partner. That they have opdins.
ing her when she doesn’t perform to his standards.
I know someone is going to jump on me for the 
75 cents to the dollar comment. And I know that, 
for the most part, women and men are paid the 
same for the same work. But women aren’t pmmot- 
ed as frequently, often because they are the ones that 
have to sacrifice their careers for childa*n. 
Additionally, “women’s work” or traditionally female 
jobs like teaching, library work and social work 
aren’t paid as well. I believ’e that all of this does not 
point to bbtant sexism. Tliat’s easier to fight. Rather, 
it shows that there are stiU sexist undertones of our 
culture. Why do 1 have to take a year off if my hus­
band and I decide to have kids? If I’m at a point in 
my career that I can’t, but he can, there’s notinng 
wrong with that: a child ls still with a parent. But 
society doesn’t like tliat, so I bas e to pay for it with
25 cents less than every dollar my husband makes.
Abortion is important. It’s important to people 
on botli sides of the fence. Rather than getting into 
a shouting match, there are so many other issues out 
there to face. For some, the answer is obvious: crack­
ing dowai on pimps,johns and even older prostitutes 
tlut prey on young women, and instituting more of 
a support system for homeless women so that 
they’re not forced into prostitution. We need more 
of a support system for battered women (and, in 
some ca.ses, battered men) so that they feel like they 
can leave their partner.That they have options.
Some of the solutions aren’t 
that obvious. How do you figlit 
sexist cultural norms? As much as 
I’d love to, the First Amendment 
keeps me from outlawing the use 
of the word pimp. And even if it 
were outlawed, that wouldn’t 
change the mindset, nor would 
quotas and mandatory wage rais­
es fiiUy close the gap between 
women and men in tlie working 
world. Rather, that Ls a change 
that we each must make individ- 
ually. Just don’t use the word 
pimp to compliment someone. 
When you do decide to have kids, don’t just as.suine 
that the woman of the family will stay home. If she 
really wants to, that's awesome, but if it works out 
better that the dad stays home, that’s great too.
The point is. don’t just as.sume that one thing is 
“women's work” and another “men’s work.” I heanl 
an interv iew with Bill Cosliy on the radio a few 
weeks ago. and he said that we hav'e reached the 
toughest point of the civil rights movements: most 
(ndt all) of the laws that stood in African- 
Americans’ way are gone.
Now we are fighting the mindsets, the assump­
tions The women’s movement is at that point as 
well.The figlit will be harder, because we are asking 
people to change the way they think. But in the 
end, it will be worth it
LETTERS
TO THF FniTOR
M issing m oney  in the 
College o f  A gricu ltu re
l iH i . iv ,  I ilrove past tlie ccnistnic- 
tioii zones hen at sdiool. 1 very 
yeai an,.izing bundmgs arise on 
v .tmpus I feel proud U' have tliese 
new tauliric' tor students
: .mi cutrently enrolled in a class 
ahoiil ( Hips ,11 id the ihftereiit sys­
tems used to ptiKluce these irops.
T he class met at the greenhouses at 
the EHS department this week. I 
was excited, because I want to 
learn mcire about greenhouse pro­
duction.
The majority of the greenhouses 
were constructed in 1969 and arc’ 
in terrible shape. So, I asked a cou­
ple o f questions. (I won’t name 
names.)
I low has the College of 
Agriculture let this happen? She 
told me they have no money.
I can’t believe an accredited ag 
program can even attempt to lure 
students with these facilities. 1 
should have paid more attention to 
the 40-year-old tractors outside the 
C'mps Unit.
Arc there experiments being 
conducted or research being done?
How can you conduct experiments 
in these conditions and expect 
desired results?
She said they do the best they 
can. Maybe a bureaucrat puppet in 
a plush office will help me under­
stand
Some will say 1 am coniplaming 
Others will say I have no clue 
about buc^TS/ nxmcy/ckMuboiN. jxJit- 
icd red tape/ yada yada yada. Say 
wliat you like. It is only my opin­
ion Go see it tor yourself. On the 
other hand, the .irhi'iretum is one of 
the unknown lewels here at l\>lv
Wait. We w’lll have a new foot­
ball stadium soon. G)iily I am here 
to learn.
A nthony Lopez
Agriculture ^tad student
The real problem with 
the sex columns
The main problem with the sex 
column is not its graphic nature 
(although it may be), the problem 
is that the sex column is as original 
as a drunken frat boy holding an 
empty can o f Natural Ice Light.
I as,sumed that Daniel w'ould he 
rather clever, based on his picture 
and still his apparent ability to bed 
many women, but 1 now conclude 
that his articles are nothing more 
than diarrhea o f the mouth flowing 
from his juvenile perversions.
Katherine Pelton
City and reniotial planning senior
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Baseball
continued from page 12 
lilt a two-out solo home run to left- 
center field in the first inning, giving 
C!al I'oly a 1-0 lead. Fresno State 
answered with a run in the third on 
Eric Wetzel’s RBI single up the mid­
dle.
In the Mustang sixth. Matt Cooper 
dmvs a leadofF walk, moved to second 
on jimmy Gardiner’s sacrifice bunt 
and came home on C'anepa’s single 
through the right side o f the Fresno 
State infield. C'anepa, who took sec­
ond on the throw to the plate, came 
home on a single to left-c'enter field 
by Brent Walker.
C lal Poly added an insurance run in 
the eighth as Jacob Luque singled 
with one out and eventually scored 
on an error in the Bulldog outfield.
C'anepa finished with three singles 
and an RBI for the Mustangs. No 
Fresno State player collected more 
than one hit, though Steve Susdort 
notched a double.
Bulldog southpaxs Eddie Romero 
allowed three runs and seven hits in 
S.2 inninjis for the loss. He struck out
SIX and walked four.
Cal Poly 6, F resno  S tate  3
Senior first baseman Jimmy Van 
Ostrand belted a third-mning grand 
slam and junior right-hander Gary 
Daley Jr. allowed one earned run and 
seven hits in 6.1 innings to lead Cal 
Poly to a season-opening 6-3 victory 
over No. 21 Fresno State in a non­
conference baseball game Friday 
night before 2,049 in Baggett 
Stadium.
Van Ostrand’s shot to left field 
wiped out an early 2-0 Fresno State 
lead and the Mustangs never turned 
back, giving head coach Larry Lee a 
victory in the season opener for the 
fourth straight year.
It was C'al Poly’s first grand slam 
since Chalón Tietje hit one in March 
2(M)4 at Nevada and the first grand 
slam ever hit by a Mustang in six- 
year-old Baggett Stuiium.
Daley struck out a career-high 
eight Bulldogs and walked just two en 
mute to his 10th career win. He out- 
dueled Fresno State senior right-han­
der Doug Fister, who allowed six runs 
and three hits in five inninjts.
Basketball
continued from page 12 •
three-one, half-court trap by the 
Matadors.
C'al Poly spread the court with 
Thomas on the far side and Dawin 
W hiten opposite him while Gabe 
Stephenson and Titus Shelton 
worked the middle o f  the court. 
M cGinn and Stockalper often 
worked the wings, giving the 
Mustangs a tw o-one-tw o base to 
counter the Matadors.
Cal Poly coach Kevin Bromley 
said the team worked on beating 
the M atadors’ one-three-one in 
practice on Monday and several 
other occasions leading up to the 
game, but the athleticism o f the 
Matadors still caused problems.
“We were prepared for it, we 
knew it was coming, but we still 
turned the ball over 20 times,’’ 
Bromley said.
1 he Matadors switched to man- 
to-man defense on several occa­
sions, but only for slnirt spurts.
Bork Shnro
C’rossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 1219
ACROSS
1 Borrow without 
intending to 
repay 
6 College 
administrator
10 Eyebrow shape
14 Oak’s source
15 Former attorney 
general Janet
16 Hawaiian feast
17 Terrific
18 Cupids Greek 
counterpar*
19 Ancien 
Peruvian
20 Part of a famous 
1897 editoria
23 Author Fleming
24 Delete
25 Christmas drink
27 Christmas
trimming
30 First 007 filrr
31 Tree s ancno.
32 Ballet movemen- 
in which the 
knees are bent
35 Went out, as 
the tide
39 "Lord, is ___?"
40 Editorial, part 2
42 Swiss river to 
the Rhine
43 Analyze 
grammatically
45 Prefix with 
nautical
46 Thomas___
Edison
47 Quickly, in 
memos
49 Spice in 
Christmas 
cookies
51 Christmas songs
54 River around 
the lie de la Cité
56 Attorneys’ org
57 Editorial, part 3
62 Prima donna
64 “Things aren’t 
looking good
65 City NNE of 
Pans
66 Detail
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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Greedy
person’s cry
Prudential
competitor
Philosopher
known as “the
Stoic”
Observer 
Vision of sugar­
plums dancing 
in one’s head,
eg
DOWN
Sly
Farming unit 
Executes 
Most serious 
Complete 
Lees
Like a ghost’s 
howling 
Ever and __  
More
meddlesome 
He KO’d 
Foreman in ’74 
Altercation 
Tree that’s the 
source of 
chocolate 
Second-longest 
river of China 
Kramden of 
“The
Honeymooners" 
of God."
1985 film 
Sailor, slangily 
Misstep 
Greek T
Film___
Rudolph and
team
Spring
Anger
Unguent
3 4 5
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43 ,,
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56
1
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Puzxl* by RiciMrd Hup •
37 Roof overhang
38 Pull behind
40 Edison rival
41 Ancient Greek 
colony
44__ Paulo,
Brazil 
46 Artist s 
workplace 
48 Take for granted
ar Í
r>n tX' t'
T1 1 JL _ j
50 In one s 
birthday suit
51 Port of Spam
52 have to eat
53 Poe bird
54 Keep others 
awake at night 
maybe
55 Uppe 
atmosohere
58 Cry to a matey
56 Germany s 
Konrad 
Adenauer 
Der _
60 Bone near the 
radius
61 Stitching line
63 amas 
amat
For answers call 1-900-285-5656 St 20 a minute; or, with a 
credit card i -800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS 
Online subscriptions Today s ouzzie and more than 2.000 
past puzzles nytimes com/crosswords (S34 95 a year 
Share tiDS nytimes com'puzzietorum Crosswords for young 
solvers nytimes com/iearninq xworos
N orthridge did force 2H (^il Eolv 
turnovers, but surrendered many
open shots for the Mustangs. C'al 
Poly shot I l-for-25 as a team from 
three-point distance.
C'al Poly switched back and forth 
between a two-three zone defense 
and man-to-m an. Both were effec­
tive against the Matadors who shot 
a paltry 37.7 percent ftxmi the floor.
For the second consecutive 
game, the Mustangs shut down one 
o f the top scorers in the conference. 
O n Thursday, the Mustangs had 
their way with University o f the 
Pacific’s Christian .Maraker and on 
Saturday it was N orthridge’s Mike 
Efevberha’s turn.
Efevberha, the Big West's leading 
scorer, shot fiv’e-fo r-l6  from the 
field for 14 points and played just 
18 minutes dtie to foul trouble. He 
also is among the Big West leaders 
in free-throw  percentage, but 
couldn’t find his w.iy to the charitv 
stripe during Saturday’s game
“O ur game plan was to make 
him work for his shots,’ McGinn 
said.“W'e knew he shoots a lot, but
we wanted iiim to take a lot o f shoes 
to get his points
After dropping .iimther BigWes' 
heartbreaker to Pacific em 1 hursday 
the win was a promising sign to 
Bromlev
“ W hat I'm most proud alnuit is 
that they battled against Pacifi 
and they w^ere able to bounce back 
like they did (against 
N orthridge),’’ Bromley said.“ l feel 
like a proud father. They showed 
character.”
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Get your
MASTER'S DEGREE
at f/ic University 0 / San Francisco
APPLY NOW FOR 
SUMMER & FALL 2006!
Find out more about vour Graduate 
Program  includ ing the Pnontv 
Application Dale by v ia tiiK i us a’ 
w w w .usfca .edu/asg rad
USF Alts A Sciences 
Master’s Programs
Asia Pacific Studies 
Biology 
Chemistry 
Computer Science 
Economics 
Environmental 
Management 
International and 
Development Economics 
Internet Engineering 
Sport Management 
Ttwology 
Wntmg iMFA)
iRformatlM?
Can 415-422-5135 or 
email asgradteusica edu
AppttcatioM and 
MormaOM Packat?
VAsrt us online ar
WWW usfca.sdu/grad/requestnte
E d u ca tin g  m in d s and h earts  to change the w orld
C L A S S I F I E D
HELP WANTED
CASTING CALL 
UbCoiTiing Drama Series 
No Experience Needed, Will Tram 
Professional. Fun 
Earn $100 $500 Dav 
Call 805-294-0331 for info appt
Earn extra money 
By starting your 
Own eBav* 
Business 
Call Toll Free 
877-583 2954
HELP WANTED
FEMALE EXOTIC DANCERS wanted 
$100 per hour PLUS tips 
No experience required 
Work around your own schedule! 
(805) 348-3241 or 
(888) 744-4436
Thomas Everett Salon and Tom 
Mel Beauty Center p / t  or f / t  
receptionist position at 
busy downtown salon. 
Submit resumes to 720 Marsh St.
Got anything to sell? 756 1143
HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990 or email - 
steve@siohomes.com
Efficiency Studio, Los Osos,
Ut. me. N Smoking 
Please contact (805) 528-6199
Oceano 2 '2  Close to Beach 
$389,000 Call Brenda American 
Property Services 
.805) 801 6694
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Benefit Concert to help raise 
money for Progeria victims' 
Downtown Brewing Co. m SLC 
Febuary 15. 2006
Want to make a difference ? 
Join Beyond Shelter to raise 
homelessness awareness and 
volunteer foi local shelters!
Clasetfled Alto Webelte
Now ads will be on the 
Mustang Daily and online! 
www.mu8tangdally.net
LOST AND FOUND
Lost .High School Ring: silver w 
blue stone 805 550-414
Found I Pod mini on Frederick S 
early. Please call (760) 807-443 ■
Reward for Lost Cannon Powersho" 
Dighal Camera at Marti’s 1 
Call Beth @ (775) 544 267
Skateboard found in the 
cashier’s office
Missing anything?
Lost and Found ads are FREE
*. ■ *■
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AS CLOSE AS 1TOY 
COME
C al l\)Iy was defeated by Arizona State Friday night, 25-22, to drop to 7-5 on the season and 4-2 in the Fac-lO.The Mustangs led by 
nine with two matches to go, but back-to-back pins by 
Kyan Badder (197) and Cain Velasquez (285) surged 
the No. 1 ranked team in Pac-lO past the short-hand­
ed Mustangs.
Darrell Vasquez (133) got the Mustangs in the scor­
ing column first, scoring a major decision victory over 
Adam Hickey, 15-3, improving the No. 4 ranked 
Vasquez to 15-2 on the season.
In the match o f the night,Jefi'Owens (149) was suc­
cessful in knocking oft' the No. 1 ranked wrestler in 
Bac-10 at 149, for the second week in a row, this time 
defeating Pat Payne, 6-3. Payne was ranked No. 1 Pac- 
10 and No. 18 in the country according to InterMat 
wrestling. With the upset, Owens improves to 17-5 on 
the season.The 17 wins lead the team. Payne drops to 
L5-9.
Kobb Ma.\well (165) nearly knocked-oft the No. 2 
Pac-lO wrestler at 165, holding a slim 3-2 lead with 
under 10 sectmds to go in the match, but a determined 
Patrick Pitsch scored a takedinvn with seven seconds 
remaining to steal the victory away from Maxwell. 
With the loss. Maxwell drops to 14-11 on the season, 
while Pitsch imprsnvs to 17-10.
The Mustangs return to action Wednesday, Feb. I 
visiting C i^l State Bakersfield, before participating in 
the All-C'aliforma tournament held m San Francisco 
starting Feb. 4. ~Sfh>ns hiiormaiwu Ucpon
AND THE WINS 
KEEP ON COMING
C al Poly captured its third win m a row and remains unbeaten in Big West play 
.ifter defeating C'al State Fullerton 6-1 
on Saturtlay. The Mustangs dominated 
the entia* match, winning all doubles 
matches and five out o f  six singles 
matches.
Samantha Waller impmved her a*coal 
to 7-7, and 2-0 in Big West matched by 
defeating ,Ruya Inalpulat in straight sets,
6-1 ,6-4 . \J/.iller also earned a doubles vic­
tory, teanting with 1 )anon Beatty, to defeat 
the team o f Inalpulat and (iina Le, 8-1. The 
combination o f Beatty and Waller is 3-4 in 
200f). Beatty was also victorious in her sin­
gles match, defeating Ciina Le easily. 6 -1 ,6 - 
1 U> improve the fR.*shman s record to 6- 
3.
C'al Poly defeated C i^l State 
Northriilge one day prior. The Mustangs 
were led by a stmiig pertlirmance from 
Maria Malec who came away with victories 
in both singles and doubles play.
C'.al Poly dominated singles pl.iy, win­
ning tour out o f the six matches ^  
played.Waller rebounded from her ' 
doubles loss to defeat Furuta in seesaw bat- 
tie, 6-7, 7-5. 6-4. Intorithition Ri-pori
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BRENNAN ANGEL Ml'sTANi; daiiv
Cal Poly third baseman Josh l.ansford applies the tag on a Fresno State player in the Mustangs' 9-8 comeback win on Sunday.
Cal Poly won Sunday’s contest on the 
strength of a josh Lansford walk-olT 
home run after the Mustangs lost the 
lead in the top half of the ninth
SI'O U IS IN tD K M A IIl'N  K H ’OKT
C'al Poly baseball opened its season 
with a sweep o f No. 21 Fresno State with 
a dramatic walk-off home run in Sundays 
9-8 win.
The Mustangs trailed early in Sundays 
game against the Bulldogs, but took the
lead 7-5 with an oft'ensive flurry in the 
seventh inning. However, Fresno State 
struck back in the top-half o f the ninth 
inning to take an 8-7 lead.
In the bottom of the ninth, Jimmy Van 
Ostrand walked and josh Lansford blasted 
a home run to secure the Mustangs’ win.
Cal Poly 4, F resno S tate  1
Junior catcher Matt C'anepa dixwe in 
the go-ahead run with a sixth-inning sin­
gle and junior right-hander Bud Norris 
allowed one run in seven innings as C'al
Pcily defeated No. 21 Fresno State 4-1 in 
the second game o f a season-opening 
three-gam e non-conference baseball 
series Saturday afternoon.
Norris struck out one. did not walk a 
batter and scattered six hits as the 
Mustangs improved to 2-0 on the season. 
C^asey Fien pitched a sctireless eighth 
inning and Rocky Roquet picked up save 
No. 2, allowing no runs and one hit in the 
ninth inning.
Sophomore center fielder Cirant Desme 
see Baseball, page 11
Mustangs dismantle Northridge
Frank Stranzl
MUSTANC. DAILY
Tyler McGinn scored eight o f 
C!al Poly's first 10 points and stayed 
hot thnnighout the game bn the 
way to a career-high night with 28 
points and a 73-54 victory over C i^l 
State Northridge.
“ It was amazing,’’ McGinn saiil. 
“ I don’t really know how to put it. 
It was just one o f those nights. I got 
started early and kept it throughout 
the game.”
McGinn easily surpassed his pre­
vious career-high o f 18 points and 
gave a significant contribution on 
the boards with seven rebounds. 
His 28 points came on lO-for-16 
shooting, including six-for-11 from 
three-point range.
C'al Poly’s Derek Stockalper 
recorded his second straight dou­
ble-double with 10 points and 12 
rebounds. CTiaz Thomas led the 
.Mustangs with eight assists.
C'al Poly opened the game on a 
10-2 run, finding numerous open 
looks against an ineffective one- 
see Basketball, page 11
BRENNAN ANGEL Mi:siANU DAIIY 
Trae C lark played 26 reserve m inutes on Saturday.
CAL POLY
WEEKLY
HOME
ATHLETICS
SCHEDULE
Fri. Sat.
* Women’s 
Basketball
vs. UC Santa 
Barbara, 2 p.m. 
@ Mott Gym
*Men*s
Basketball
vs. UC Davis, 
4:30 p.m. @ Mott 
Gym
